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gives you an overview of the features of the SharePoint Server 2019 User Experience. Integration of SP
2019 with PowerApps and Microsoft Flow is covered, along with Power BI reporting. You will learn to
manage the data gateway and understand how to publish the Power BI Report. Configuration of the SP
2019 home page is explained and you learn how to enable a hybrid experience via the SP Office 365 link
setting. You will know how to register a public domain in Office 365 and configure it for SP hybrid. Cloud
hybrid search with the PowerShell script approach is discussed as well as SP 2019 hybrid Self-Service Site
Creation. Configuration of the hybrid taxonomy, content types, and SharePoint framework development
with SP 2019 are covered. And the book ends on using the office online server for SharePoint Server 2019
along with SP Server 2019 upgrade scenarios. After reading this book, you will be able to build and manage
different hybrid environments with SharePoint Online and SharePoint Server 2019. What Will You Learn
Enlarge your hybrid terminology Get familiar with the new and improved features of SharePoint Server
2019 Develop a hybrid experience with SharePoint Server 2019 Enable hybrid search Understand the onpremises data gateway Configure and integrate SharePoint Server 2019 with Power Platform, including
Power BI, Power Apps, and Power Automate Who Is This Book For SharePoint professionals who want to
configure hybrid solutions in SharePoint
SharePoint 2007: The Definitive Guide - James Pyles 2007-09-24
For any organization that wants to use Windows SharePoint Services to share and collaborate on Microsoft
Office documents, this book shows administrators of all levels how to get up and running with this powerful
and popular set of collaboration tools. Microsoft Windows SharePoint Services technology in Office 2007 is
an integrated set of services designed to connect people, information, processes, and systems both within
and beyond the organizational firewall. SharePoint 2007: The Definitive Guide provides a detailed
discussion of all Sharepoint features, applications and extensions. You learn how to build Sharepoint sites
and site collections, along with ways to administrate, secure, and extend Sharepoint. This book teaches you
how to: Get up to speed on SharePoint, including ways to create lists, libraries, discussions and surveys
Integrate email, use web parts, track changes with RSS, and use database reporting services Customize
your personal site, create sites and areas, and organize site collections Integrate with Office applications,
including Excel, Word, Outlook, Picture Manager, and InfoPath Install, deploy, maintain and secure
SharePoint Brand a portal, using your corporate style sheet, designing templates, and building site
definitions Extend SitePoint, such as creating client side and server side web parts, using the SharePoint
class library and SharePoint web services Each chapter starts with a "guide" that lets you know what it
covers before you dive in. The book also features a detailed reference section that includes information on
compatibility, command line utilities, services, and CSS styles. Why wait? Get a hold of SharePoint 2007:
The Definitive Guide today!
Automating SharePoint 2010 with Windows PowerShell 2.0 - Shannon W. Bray 2011-06-01
Authoritative coverage of the latest version of Microsoft?s fastest-selling product Imagine being able to
perform a task that requires dozens of clicks with just a single command, or automate a series of identical
tasks rather than repeat them. This book shows you how to do just that?and more?by using Windows
PowerShell cmdlets with SharePoint 2010. Focused on everyday and frequently performed tasks, this

Active Directory Administration Cookbook - Sander Berkouwer 2019-05-03
Learn the intricacies of managing Azure AD, Azure AD Connect as well as Active Directory for
administration on cloud and Windows Server 2019 Key FeaturesExpert solutions for the federation,
certificates, security, and monitoring with Active DirectoryExplore Azure AD and AD Connect for effective
administration on cloudAutomate security tasks using Active Directory and PowerShellBook Description
Active Directory is an administration system for Windows administrators to automate network, security and
access management tasks in the Windows infrastructure. This book starts off with a detailed focus on
forests, domains, trusts, schemas and partitions. Next, you learn how to manage domain controllers,
organizational units and the default containers. Going forward, you deep dive into managing Active
Directory sites as well as identifying and solving replication problems. The next set of chapters covers the
different components of Active Directory and discusses the management of users, groups and computers.
You also go through recipes that help you manage your Active Directory domains, manage user and groups
objects and computer accounts, expiring group memberships and group Managed Service Accounts with
PowerShell. You learn how to work with Group Policy and how to get the most out of it. The last set of
chapters covers federation, security and monitoring. You will also learn about Azure Active Directory and
how to integrate on-premises Active Directory with Azure AD. You learn how Azure AD Connect
synchronization works, which will help you manage Azure AD. By the end of the book, you have learned in
detail about Active Directory and Azure AD, too. What you will learnManage new Active Directory features,
such as the Recycle Bin, group Managed Service Accounts, and fine-grained password policiesWork with
Active Directory from the command line and use Windows PowerShell to automate tasksCreate and remove
forests, domains, and trustsCreate groups, modify group scope and type, and manage
membershipsDelegate control, view and modify permissionsOptimize Active Directory and Azure AD in
terms of securityWho this book is for This book will cater to administrators of existing Active Directory
Domain Services environments and/or Azure AD tenants, looking for guidance to optimize their day-to-day
effectiveness. Basic networking and Windows Server Operating System knowledge would come in handy.
Microsoft Azure Essentials - Fundamentals of Azure - Michael Collier 2015-01-29
Microsoft Azure Essentials from Microsoft Press is a series of free ebooks designed to help you advance
your technical skills with Microsoft Azure. The first ebook in the series, Microsoft Azure Essentials:
Fundamentals of Azure, introduces developers and IT professionals to the wide range of capabilities in
Azure. The authors - both Microsoft MVPs in Azure - present both conceptual and how-to content for key
areas, including: Azure Websites and Azure Cloud Services Azure Virtual Machines Azure Storage Azure
Virtual Networks Databases Azure Active Directory Management tools Business scenarios Watch Microsoft
Press’s blog and Twitter (@MicrosoftPress) to learn about other free ebooks in the “Microsoft Azure
Essentials” series.
Understanding Hybrid Environments in SharePoint 2019 - Nanddeep Sadanand Nachan 2021-01-26
Design and develop hybrid scenarios with SharePoint Online and SharePoint Server 2019. This book will
help you build hybrid environments from scratch, and covers basic to advanced scenarios. The book takes
you through the setup and configuration of SharePoint 2019 on virtual machines in Microsoft Azure. It
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invaluable guide provides PowerShell solutions for maintaining a SharePoint environment and explains how
more than 500 cmdlets that come with SharePoint 2010 allows you to automate just about anything. Stepby-step instructions walk you through the necessary concepts and real-world examples enhance your
learning process. Highlights the ways in which PowerShell cmdlets take the tedium out of executing
frequently performed commands in SharePoint 2010 by automating everyday tasks Explains how to install
and configure a SharePoint environment Details the steps for deploying and managing Web applications,
site collections, authentication, and solution packages Shows you how to manage operational settings and
back up and restore data Automating SharePoint 2010 with Windows PowerShell 2.0 helps you save time
and effort performing common tasks so that you can be more productive.
SharePoint 2016 User's Guide - Tony Smith 2016-11-22
Learn how to make the most of SharePoint 2016 and its wide range of capabilities to support your
information management, collaboration, and business process management needs. Whether you are using
SharePoint as an intranet or business solution platform, you will learn how to use the resources (such as
lists, libraries, and sites) and services (such as search, workflow, and social) that make up these
environments. In the fifth edition of this bestselling book, author Tony Smith walks you through the
components and capabilities that make up a SharePoint 2016 environment. He provides step-by-step
instructions for using and managing these elements, as well as recommendations for how to get the best
out of them. What You Will Learn Create and use common SharePoint resources like lists, libraries, sites,
pages and web parts Understand when and how workflows and information management policies can be
used to automate process Learn how to take advantage of records retention, management, and disposition
Make the most of SharePoint search services Take advantage of social capabilities to create social solutions
Who This Book Is For Whether you have not yet used SharePoint at all, have used previous versions, have
just started using the basic features, or have been using it for a long of time, this book provides the skills
you need to work efficiently with the capabilities SharePoint 2016 provides.
Microsoft SharePoint Server 2019 and SharePoint Hybrid Administration - Aaron Guilmette 2020-10-22
Manage your Microsoft 365 workloads between SharePoint Server and SharePoint Online using the
SharePoint Hybrid configuration Key FeaturesExplore the collaborative features of SharePoint Server
technologies using expert techniquesMigrate your Microsoft 365 workload and Teamwork services to
SharePoint Online using a hybrid configurationLearn how to map traditional Microsoft services to a cloud
service modelBook Description SharePoint Server is an on-premises collaboration and business productivity
platform. It serves as a content management and web services platform, enabling users to create, publish,
and discover content and applications and integrate with business systems. This SharePoint book offers
complete, up-to-date coverage of the SharePoint Server 2019 interface to help you configure and deploy
confidently from the start. With the help of clear and succinct explanations and expert tips, this book covers
SharePoint Server and SharePoint Hybrid configuration as well as the process for migrating to Microsoft
SharePoint Online. As the book takes you through strategies and techniques for configuring and managing
SharePoint on-premises and hybrid scenarios, you’ll get to grips with the concepts essential for SharePoint
deployments, such as authentication, Business Connectivity Services, and the data gateway. You’ll also
explore migration methods and strategies. By the end of this book, you'll have learned the fundamentals of
deploying SharePoint Server 2019 and be able to use this reference guide for your administration tasks.
What you will learnUnderstand how SharePoint Server technologies enable you to collaborateDeploy and
configure SharePoint Server 2019Configure and manage SharePoint site collectionsManage data migration
with SharePoint’s migration toolsExplore Business Connectivity Services (BCS) for working with external
data sourcesGet to grips with the different types of authentication available in the SharePoint
ecosystemWho this book is for Microsoft SharePoint Server 2019 and SharePoint Hybrid Administration is
targeted at entry-level SharePoint Server administrators who want to learn how to deploy and manage
SharePoint farms, service applications, and connected data services.
Mastering Microsoft Exchange Server 2016 - Clifton Leonard 2016-09-23
A bestselling Exchange Server guide, updated for the 2016 release Mastering Microsoft Exchange Server
2016 is the gold-standard reference for system administrators and first-time users alike. Fully updated to
align with the latest release, this expert-led guide provides comprehensive coverage and easy-to-follow
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tutorials for all aspects of Exchange Server installation, configuration, and management. Whether you're
migrating from an earlier version or installing Exchange Server for the first time, this book gives you quick
access to the answers you need. Step-by-step instructions walk you through planning and design,
installation, administration and management, maintenance, and more, so you can get up to speed quickly
and get back to work. With a focus on the hands-on details, the Microsoft Certified Masters author team
provides practical insight and invaluable guidance on every aspect of Exchange Server 2016, from
mastering the basics to leveraging new features. Microsoft Exchange allows access to e-mail, voicemail,
and calendars at any time, from almost any device. The 2016 release is designed specifically to appeal to
enterprises; if you've been tasked with the implementation, this guide has the information you need. Get up
to speed with the latest changes and features Understand server configurations, requirements, installation,
and migration Manage mailboxes, groups, connectivity, and the client access server Troubleshoot common
issues efficiently and effectively Exchange Server 2016 shifts even more control to the user, freeing
administrators to perform more critical tasks. Beefed-up architecture and more centralized functions have
eased configuration and upgrades, and a robust cloud implementation is expected to draw enterprises
sooner rather than later. Systems administrators need to become familiar with the latest changes, and
Mastering Microsoft Exchange Server 2016 is the ultimate reference and tutorial.
PowerShell for Sysadmins - Adam Bertram 2020-02-04
Learn to use PowerShell, Microsoft's scripting language, to automate real-world tasks that IT professionals
and system administrators deal with every day. Save Time. Automate. PowerShell® is both a scripting
language and an administrative shell that lets you control and automate nearly every aspect of IT. In
PowerShell for Sysadmins, five-time Microsoft® MVP "Adam the Automator" Bertram shows you how to use
PowerShell to manage and automate your desktop and server environments so that you can head out for an
early lunch. You'll learn how to: Combine commands, control flow, handle errors, write scripts, run scripts
remotely, and test scripts with the PowerShell testing framework, Pester Parse structured data like XML
and JSON, work with common domains (like Active Directory, Azure, and Amazon Web Services), and
create a real-world server inventory script Design and build a PowerShell module to demonstrate
PowerShell isn't just about ad-hoc scripts Use PowerShell to create a hands-off, completely automated
Windows deployment Build an entire Active Directory forest from nothing but a Hyper-V host and a few ISO
files Create endless Web and SQL servers with just a few lines of code! Real-world examples throughout
help bridge the gap between theory and actual system, and the author's anecdotes keep things lively. Stop
with the expensive software and fancy consultants. Learn how to manage your own environment with
PowerShell for Sysadmins and make everyone happy. Covers Windows PowerShell v5.1
Microsoft SharePoint 2013 Plain & Simple - Johnathan Lightfoot 2015
"Here's what you'll learn: create libraries for all kinds of media; share information in one location; organize
people and processes; connect SharePoint to Microsoft Office with no fuss; find things fast with the Search
Center; expand your community with social networking. Here's how you'll learn it: jump in wherever you
need answers; follow easy steps and screenshots to see exactly what to do; get handy tips for new
techniques and shortcuts; use Try This! exercises to apply what you learn right away."--Back cover.
Briggs - Barry Briggs 2016-01-07
How do you start? How should you build a plan for cloud migration for your entire portfolio? How will your
organization be affected by these changes? This book, based on real-world cloud experiences by enterprise
IT teams, seeks to provide the answers to these questions. Here, you’ll see what makes the cloud so
compelling to enterprises; with which applications you should start your cloud journey; how your
organization will change, and how skill sets will evolve; how to measure progress; how to think about
security, compliance, and business buy-in; and how to exploit the ever-growing feature set that the cloud
offers to gain strategic and competitive advantage.
Microsoft 365 and SharePoint Online Cookbook - Gaurav Mahajan 2020-06-26
With over 100 practical recipes that offer extensive coverage of Microsoft Office 365, learn how to enhance
collaboration, implement robotic process automation, and develop business intelligence for your
organization Key Features Gain a complete overview of popular Office 365 services using practical recipes
and expert insights Collaborate with your team effectively using SharePoint Online and MS Teams
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Purchase of the print or Kindle book includes a free eBook in the PDF format Book Description Microsoft
Office 365 provides tools for managing organizational tasks like content management, communication,
report creation, and business automation processes. With this book, you'll get to grips with popular apps
from Microsoft, enabling workspace collaboration and productivity using Microsoft SharePoint Online,
Teams, and the Power Platform. In addition to guiding you through the implementation of Microsoft 365
apps, this practical guide helps you to learn from a Microsoft consultant's extensive experience of working
with the Microsoft business suite. This cookbook covers recipes for implementing SharePoint Online for
various content management tasks. You'll learn how to create sites for your organization and enhance
collaboration across the business and then see how you can boost productivity with apps such as Microsoft
Teams, Power Platform, Planner, Delve, and M365 Groups. You'll find out how to use the Power Platform to
make the most of Power Apps, Power Automate, Power BI, and Power Virtual Agents. Finally, the book
focuses on the SharePoint framework, which helps you to build custom Teams and SharePoint solutions. By
the end of the book, you will be ready to use Microsoft 365 and SharePoint Online to enhance business
productivity using a broad set of tools. What you will learn Get to grips with a wide range of apps and cloud
services in Microsoft 365 Discover how to use SharePoint Online to create and manage content Store and
share documents using SharePoint Online Improve your search experience with Microsoft Search Leverage
the Power Platform to build business solutions with Power Automate, Power Apps, Power BI, and Power
Virtual Agents Enhance native capabilities in SharePoint and Teams using the SPFx framework Use
Microsoft Teams to collaborate with colleagues or external users Who this book is for This book is for
business professionals, IT administrators, enterprise developers and architects, and anyone who wants to
get to grips with using MS 365 for the effective implementation of Microsoft apps. Prior experience with
Office 365 and SharePoint will assist with understanding the recipes effortlessly, but is not required.
Microsoft System Center Configuration Manager Field Experience - Manoj Pal 2013-10-15
Part of a series of specialized guides on System Center - this book shares real-world expertise for using
Configuration Manager capabilities to deliver more effective IT services. Series editor Mitch Tulloch and a
team of System Center experts provide concise technical guidance as they step you through key
deployment and management scenarios.
Mastering Microsoft Teams - Melissa Hubbard 2018-08-20
Do you need to learn how to use Microsoft Teams? Are you questioning how to drive user adoption, govern
content, and manage access for your Teams deployment? Either way, Mastering Microsoft Teams is your
one-stop-shop to learning everything you need to know to find success with Microsoft Teams. Microsoft’s
new chat-based collaboration software has many rich features that enable teams to be more efficient, and
save valuable time and resources. However, as with all software, there is a learning curve and pitfalls that
should be avoided. Begin by learning the core components and use cases for Teams. From there the authors
guide you through ideas to create governance and adoption plans that make sense for your organization or
customer. Wrap up with an understanding of features and services in progress, and a road map to the
future of the product. What You'll Learn Implement, use, and manage Microsoft Teams Understand how
Teams drives productivity and engagement by combining the functionality of Microsoft Groups, SharePoint,
OneDrive, Outlook, and other services in one location Govern, explain, and use Teams in your organization
Know the pitfalls to avoid that may create challenges in your usage of Teams Become familiar with the
functionality and components of Teams via walkthroughs, including opportunities for automating business
processes in Teams Who This Book Is For Anyone who wants to learn Microsoft Teams. To get the most out
of the book, a basic understanding of Office 365 and a subscription, including a Microsoft Teams license, is
useful.
Deploying SharePoint 2019 - Vlad Catrinescu 2019-09-30
Update to a version of SharePoint that offers the best of both on-premise and the cloud using SharePoint
2019, the latest release of this cornerstone technology from Microsoft. Don your technical learning hat to
get up close and confident on the new time-saving modern features of on-premise, and the many new
security and hybrid settings. Deploying SharePoint 2019 begins with a general introduction to SharePoint
2019, covering new features and expanding your knowledge and capability with the technology
systematically. You will learn about the new world of SharePoint, and how it was “cloud-born” from Office
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365. From there you will dive into learning how to design a physical architecture for SharePoint Server
2019 and get familiar with the key concepts of high availability (HA) and disaster recovery (DR) solutions.
What You'll Learn Install, configure, and optimize SharePoint 2019 Understand SharePoint 2019 as a
hybrid framework Get comfortable with new tools, such as Flow, PowerApps, and Power BI Configure
systems connected to SharePoint, such as Office Online Server and Workflow Manager Migrate content and
service databases from previous versions of SharePoint to SharePoint 2019 Implement HA and DR
topologies with SharePoint 2019 to satisfy business continuity requirements Who This Book Is For Those
tasked with installing, configuring, and maintaining SharePoint Server 2019 for their organization. This
book assumes some working knowledge of a previous release of SharePoint Server, such as SharePoint
2013 or SharePoint 2016.
Microsoft SharePoint 2016 Step by Step - Olga M. Londer 2016-11-14
This is the eBook of the printed book and may not include any media, website access codes, or print
supplements that may come packaged with the bound book. This is learning made easy! Get productive fast
with SharePoint 2016, and jump in wherever you need answers: brisk lessons and colorful screen shots
show you exactly what to do, step by step – and practice files help you build your skills. Fully updated for
today's powerful new version of SharePoint, Microsoft SharePoint 2016 Step by Step shows you how to do
all this: Customize your team site's layout, features, and apps Manage and share ideas, documents, and
data Capture and organize content into lists and libraries Automate business processes with built-in
workflows Use social features to communicate and collaborate Work with SharePoint's business
intelligence features Publish content using enhanced web content management Use SharePoint with Excel,
Access, Outlook, and Lync And much more…
Installing and Configuring Windows Server 2012 - Mitch Tulloch 2012
Deploying SharePoint 2016 - Vlad Catrinescu 2016-11-10
See how to install, configure, and maintain the latest release of Microsoft’s popular SharePoint Server,
SharePoint 2016. This latest version brings with it many changes for IT professionals. Read Deploying
SharePoint 2016 to find out how to create a performant and stable SharePoint environment for your
company. What You’ll Learn: Install SharePoint Server 2016, both using the user interface provided by
Microsoft, and by using PowerShell. Understand your authentication options and associated security
considerations. Deploy add-ins, either from the store, or from your own custom app catalog. Configure
Search Service Application using either the provided UI or PowerShell. Configure business intelligence
components such as Excel Services, SQL Server Reporting Services, and PowerPivot. Migrate to SharePoint
Server 2016 from either SharePoint Server 2010 or 2013. Understand approaches to high availability,
disaster recovery, patching, and ways to monitor and maintain your SharePoint 2016 deployment once it’s
up and running. Who This Book Is For: Anyone tasked with installing, configuring, and maintaining
SharePoint Server 2016 in their organization. This book assumes some working knowledge of a previous
release of SharePoint Server, such as SharePoint 2010 or SharePoint 2013.
Professional SharePoint 2013 Development - Reza Alirezaei 2013-02-22
Thorough coverage of development in SharePoint 2013 A team of well-known Microsoft MVPs joins forces
in this fully updated resource, providing you with in-depth coverage of development tools in the latest
iteration of the immensely popular SharePoint. From building solutions to building custom workflow and
content management applications, this book shares field-tested best practices on all aspect of SharePoint
2013 development. Offers a thorough look at Windows Azure and SharePoint 2013 Includes new chapters
on Application Life Cycle Management, developing apps in SharePoint, and building PerformancePoint
Dashboards in SharePoint Professional SharePoint 2013 Development is an essential SharePoint developer
title.
Essential PowerShell for Office 365 - Vlad Catrinescu 2018-03-27
Take your Office 365 skills to the next level. Master PowerShell for Office 365 to stay competitive in today’s
world of highly sought after cloud management skills. With expert guidance, IT pros will learn how to
leverage the muscle of PowerShell to automate many advanced administrative tasks not otherwise
accessible in the Office 365 Admin Center. You will discover how to unlock configuration options and
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automate tasks in order to free up valuable time and resources. This book is your companion to
administering Office 365 with PowerShell. You will learn time-saving techniques such as how to streamline
administrative tasks, and how to manage users, licenses, and Office 365 services. Expert and MVP Vlad
Catrinescu introduces each chapter with an overview and basic fundamentals, such as how to connect to
your required service in Office 365, so that you have a solid foundation for success. Benefit from learning
the theory behind PowerShell for Office 365 and put your knowledge to practice with numerous hands-on
code examples. What You’ll Learn Manage users in bulk Export data such as user lists and groups Create
and manage Office 365 groups Manage Exchange online distribution lists, mailboxes, and contacts
Configure Skype for Business settings Perform compliance searches directly from PowerShell Who This
Book Is For Any IT pro who needs to manage Office 365 or one of its services such as Exchange,
SharePoint, or Skype for Business. Readers should have a basic knowledge of PowerShell and the Office
365 service they want to manage.
Exam Ref 70-740 Installation, Storage and Compute with Windows Server 2016 - Craig Zacker
2017-01-17
Prepare for Microsoft Exam 70-740–and help demonstrate your real-world mastery of Windows Server 2016
installation, storage, and compute features and capabilities. Designed for experienced IT professionals
ready to advance their status, Exam Ref focuses on the critical-thinking and decision-making acumen
needed for success at the MCSA level. Focus on the expertise measured by these objectives: • Install
Windows Servers in host and compute environments • Implement storage solutions • Implement Hyper-V •
Implement Windows containers • Implement high availability • Maintain and monitor server environments
This Microsoft Exam Ref: • Organizes its coverage by exam objectives • Features strategic, what-if
scenarios to challenge you • Assumes you have experience working with Windows Server in an enterprise
environment; are familiar with core networking infrastructure, topologies, architectures, and protocols; and
have experience with Windows clients and virtualization About the Exam Exam 70-740 focuses on the skills
and knowledge necessary to implement and configure storage and compute features and functionality in
Windows Server 2016. About Microsoft Certification Passing this exam earns you credit toward a Microsoft
Certified Solutions Associate (MCSA) certification that demonstrates your mastery of core Windows Server
2016 skills for reducing IT costs and delivering more business value. Exam 70-741 (Networking with
Windows Server 2016) and Exam 70-742 (Identity with Windows Server 2016) are also required for MCSA:
Windows Server 2016 certification. See full details at: microsoft.com/learning
Sharepoint 2010 - Barcharts, Inc. 2011-05-31
SharePoint 2010 is among the many cutting-edge applications to be found within Microsoft's Office Suite
software--our newest 3-panel guide will help you get the most out of this handy tool. The fluff-free content
includes important definitions, tips, and step-by-step instructions on how to perform each key function
within SharePoint; full-color screen shots are also provided for ease of use.
SharePoint Development with the SharePoint Framework - Jussi Roine 2017-09-29
Design and create beautiful solutions using modern development tools for SharePoint Online About This
Book Get the best out of the latest Sharepoint Framework and leverage the Sharepoint RESTful and JSOM
APIs. Develop efficient client side applications with JavaScript injection and Sharepoint Addins. Get the best
tips and tricks on designing your website flawlessly. Who This Book Is For This book targets current
SharePoint developers, as well as people starting their journey on SharePoint development. The reader
must have basic web development programming knowledge, including JavaScript and CSS. The reader
should have familiarity using and managing SharePoint-based collaboration sites. What You Will Learn
Understand what the SharePoint Framework is Create modern solutions using the new tools, approaches
and frameworks Learn how to use Visual Studio Code for effective SharePoint development Package and
deploy your code, using automation as needed Work with content and data stored in SharePoint Benefit
from third party frameworks without having to build your own frameworks Debug and troubleshoot your
code with ease Configure security in your application In Detail SharePoint is one of Microsoft's best known
web platforms. A loyal audience of developers, IT Pros and power users use it to build line of business
solutions. The SharePoint Framework (SPFx) is a great new option for developing SharePoint solutions.
Many developers are creating full-trust based solutions or add-in solutions, while also figuring out where
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and how SPFx fits in the big picture. This book shows you how design, build, deploy and manage SPFx
based solutions for SharePoint Online and SharePoint 2016. The book starts by getting you familiar with
the basic capabilities of SPFx. After that, we will walk through the tool-chain on how to best create
production-ready solutions that can be easily deployed manually or fully automated throughout your target
Office 365 tenants. We describe how to configure and use Visual Studio Code, the de facto development
environment for SPFx-based solutions. Next, we provide guidance and a solid approach to packaging and
deploying your code. We also present a straightforward approach to troubleshooting and debugging your
code an environment where business applications run on the client side instead of the server side. Style and
approach The approach will be that of a practical tutorial which will take you through every topic using
code samples and working examples.
Microsoft System Center Operations Manager Field Experience - Danny Hermans 2015-04-10
Part of a series of specialized guides on System Center, this book focuses on Microsoft System Center
Operations Manager. For the seasoned professional, it covers the role of the Operations Manager product,
the best practices for working with management packs, how to use the reporting feature to simplify
managing the product, how to thoroughly troubleshoot, and how to use and install Operations Manager in
the Microsoft Azure Public Cloud environment.
Deploying Microsoft 365 Teamwork: Exam MS-300 Guide - Aaron Guilmette 2020-01-31
Prepare to achieve Microsoft 365 Certified Teamwork Administrator Associate certification by learning
essential SharePoint Online concepts, and answering self-assessment questions to test your knowledge Key
FeaturesCover essential topics based on the MS-300 exam, and learn with the help of detailed
explanationsUnderstand the collaborative features of SharePoint, both on-premises and as part of the Office
365 serviceWork through practice questions relating to business use cases for SharePoint Server and
OnlineBook Description The Microsoft MS-300 exam is designed to test the knowledge and skills of
administrators in deploying, configuring, and managing SharePoint Online, SharePoint Server, SharePoint
Hybrid, OneDrive for Business, and Teams. This book offers up-to-date coverage of the important topics
based on the MS-300 exam and features question answers and insider tips to help you prepare for
certification. Written in a clear, succinct way, the book starts by helping you configure and manage
SharePoint Online. You’ll then delve into OneDrive for Business, right from managing users and groups,
through to monitoring sharing and security. Further chapters will guide you through working with Teams,
with an emphasis on managing identity authentication, resolving issues with the service, and even
observing usage patterns. Later, you’ll get up to speed with workload integrations, covering the Yammer
business communications platform, before moving on to understand how to integrate Microsoft Stream with
SharePoint, Teams, and Yammer. Finally, you’ll learn to develop data governance and user adoption
strategies. By the end of this book, you'll be well-versed with SharePoint Online and have learned the
essential techniques and concepts you need to know in order to pass the MS-300 certification exam. What
you will learnDiscover the different Microsoft services and features that make up Office 365Configure cloud
services for your environment and extend your infrastructure’s capabilitiesUnderstand site architecture,
site settings, and hub settings in SharePoint OnlineExplore business connectivity services for view and
access options in SharePoint OnlineConfigure Yammer to integrate with Office 365 groups, SharePoint, and
TeamsDeploy SharePoint Online, OneDrive for Business, and Microsoft Teams successfully, including bots
and connectorsWho this book is for This book is for SharePoint developers, administrators, or those who
want to explore Microsoft's teamwork solution platforms and pass the certification exam to boost their
career as Microsoft Teamwork Administrator Associates. Anyone who has achieved Microsoft's entry-level
admin certification and wants to progress to intermediate certification will also find this book useful.
Microsoft SharePoint Online for Office 365 - Bill English 2015-06-11
Deliver world-class collaboration capabilities through the cloud Use SharePoint Online to provide today’s
most advanced collaboration capabilities--without managing your own infrastructure! This concise
reference will help you configure and manage SharePoint Online to meet your requirements for
functionality, performance, and compliance. Bill English covers user profiles, security, search, records
management, App Catalogs, metrics, and more--to derive maximum value from SharePoint Online. Master
the specific skills you need to deploy and run SharePoint Online Choose the version of SharePoint Online
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that is best for you Manage profiles, properties, audiences, permissions, policies, and MySite settings Use
Business Connectivity Services to make SharePoint Online your central hub for all business information
Make the most of SharePoint search, indexing, and records and document management Create and manage
security and App Catalogs Solve the core issues of governance, risk, compliance, taxonomies, and training
Deploying SharePoint 2016 - Vlad Catrinescu 2016-11-09
Learn how to install, configure, and maintain the latest release of Microsoft’s popular SharePoint Server,
SharePoint 2016. This latest version brings with it many changes for IT professionals. With this book you
will learn how to create an efficient and stable SharePoint environment for your organization. What You’ll
Learn Install SharePoint Server 2016, both using the user interface provided by Microsoft, and by using
PowerShell Understand your authentication options and associated security considerations Deploy add-ins,
either from the store, or from your own custom app catalog Configure Search Service Application using
either the provided UI or PowerShell Configure business intelligence components such as Excel Services,
SQL Server Reporting Services, and PowerPivot Migrate to SharePoint Server 2016 from either SharePoint
Server 2010 or 2013 Understand approaches to high availability, disaster recovery, patching, and ways to
monitor and maintain your SharePoint 2016 deployment once it’s up and running Who This Book Is For
Anyone tasked with installing, configuring, and maintaining SharePoint Server 2016 in their organization.
This book assumes some working knowledge of a previous release of SharePoint Server, such as SharePoint
2010 or SharePoint 2013
Mastering Windows Server 2016 - Jordan Krause 2016-10-25
A comprehensive and practical guide to Windows Server 2016 About This Book In-depth coverage of new
features of Windows Server 2016 Gain the necessary skills and knowledge to design and implement
Microsoft Server 2016 in enterprise environment Know how you can support your medium to large
enterprise and leverage your experience in administering Microsoft Server 2016, A practical guide to
administering Windows server 2016 Who This Book Is For The book is targeted at System Administrators
and IT professionals who would like to design and deploy Windows Server 2016 (physical and logical)
Enterprise infrastructure. Previous experience of Windows Server operating systems and familiarity with
networking concepts is assumed. System administrators who are upgrading or migrating to Windows
Server 2016 would also find this book useful. What You Will Learn Familiarize yourself with Windows
Server 2016 ideology, the core of most datacenters running today New functions and benefits provided only
by the new Windows Server 2016 Get comfortable working with Nanoserver Secure your network with new
technologies in Server 2016 Harden your Windows Servers to help keep those bad guys out! Using new
built-in integration for Docker with this latest release of Windows Server 2016 Virtualize your datacenter
with Hyper-V In Detail Windows Server 2016 is the server operating system developed by Microsoft as part
of the Windows NT family of operating systems, developed concurrently with Windows 10. With Windows
Server 2016, Microsoft has gotten us thinking outside of the box for what it means to be a system
administration, and comes with some interesting new capabilities. These are exciting times to be or to
become a server administrator! This book covers all aspects of administration level tasks and activities
required to gain expertise in Microsoft Windows Server 2016. You will begin by getting familiar and
comfortable navigating around in the interface. Next, you will learn to install and manage Windows Server
2016 and discover some tips for adapting to the new server management ideology that is all about
centralized monitoring and configuration. You will deep dive into core Microsoft infrastructure technologies
that the majority of companies are going to run on Server 2016. Core technologies such as Active Directory,
DNS, DHCP, Certificate Services, File Services, and more. We will talk about networking in this new
operating system, giving you a networking toolset that is useful for everyday troubleshooting and
maintenance. Also discussed is the idea of Software Defined Networking. You will later walk through
different aspects of certificate administration in Windows Server 2016. Three important and crucial areas
to cover in the Remote Access role -- DirectAccess, VPN, and the Web Application Proxy -- are also covered.
You will then move into security functions and benefits that are available in Windows Server 2016. Also
covered is the brand new and all-important Nano Server! We will incorporate PowerShell as a central
platform for performing many of the functions that are discussed in this book, including a chapter
dedicated to the new PowerShell 5.0. Additionally, you will learn about the new built-in integration for
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Docker with this latest release of Windows Server 2016. The book ends with a discussion and information
on virtualizing your datacenter with Hyper-V. By the end of this book, you will have all the ammunition
required to start planning for and implementing Windows Server 2016. Style and approach This book offers
a practical and wide coverage of all features of brand new Microsoft Server 2016 along with tips on daily
administration tasks.
Implementing Microsoft SharePoint 2019 - Lewin Wanzer 2020-12-30
Bring on-premise and cloud collaboration features to life with Microsoft’s enterprise content management
platform - SharePoint Server Key FeaturesGet up to speed with the latest version of SharePoint and make
the most of its featuresSet up and effectively manage your SharePoint Farm in the cloud or on
premiseLearn how to align your development tools and cloud infrastructure to support collaborationBook
Description Microsoft’s latest addition to their product range, SharePoint Server 2019, is a new enterprise
content management platform that brings on-premise collaboration features to life. It can be used as an
isolated platform or in a hybrid connected configuration providing management and connectivity to Office
365. You can use the SharePoint framework to host sites, information, data, and applications in a robust
CMS that centralizes collaborative content for enterprises. SharePoint 2019 enables new integrations and
features that will allow you to work seamlessly with new and old Office products such as Microsoft Power
Apps and other Microsoft Office applications. Implementing Microsoft SharePoint 2019 will help you
understand the challenges, planning, migration steps, installation concepts, and configuration involved in
providing this platform for your enterprise. The book will also show you what the platform brings to the
table from an on-premise server perspective. If you’re new to SharePoint 2019, you’ll also be guided
through how to get servers up and running so that you and your user community can become productive
with this powerful new platform. By the end of this book, you’ll be well-versed in Microsoft SharePoint 2019
and have the knowledge you need to apply your skills in the real world. What you will learnUnderstand
changes to the platform and how to migrate from other versions of SharePointExplore infrastructure
planning and governance relating to collaborative environmentsInstall and configure network components,
servers, and desktopsUse SharePoint services and other Microsoft product servers and appsMonitor and
troubleshoot SharePoint after it is implementedDiscover the tools that can be used with SharePoint 2019
for BI and reportingDelve into social features and collaborationMaintain, monitor, and support the rollout
of the platform in your enterpriseWho this book is for The book is for SharePoint administrators,
developers, and architects who have some experience in designing, planning, implementing, and managing
SharePoint Farms.
SharePoint For Dummies - Ken Withee 2019-05-07
All you need to know about SharePoint Online and SharePoint Server SharePoint is an enterprise portal
server living under the Microsoft Office umbrella. It can be used as a local installation (on-premises) or an
online service. The SharePoint Online service comes bundled with Office 365. You can use SharePoint to
aggregate sites, information, data, and applications into a single portal. SharePoint 2019 contains highly
integrated features that allow you to work with it directly from other Office products such as Teams, Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, and many others. SharePoint For Dummies provides a thorough update on how to make
the most of all the new SharePoint and Office features—while still building on the great and well-reviewed
content in the prior editions. The book shows those new to SharePoint or new to SharePoint 2019 how to
get up and running so that you and your team can become productive with this powerful tool. Find highlevel, need-to-know information for “techsumers”, administrators, and admins Learn how SharePoint Online
can get you started in minutes without the hassle and frustration of building out your own servers Find
everything you need to know about the latest release of SharePoint Online and SharePoint Server Get your
hands on the best guide on the market for SharePoint!
Troubleshooting SharePoint - Stacy Simpkins 2017-11-25
Utilize a treasure trove of free SharePoint troubleshooting tools and receive insightful guidance about the
types of SharePoint issues that can be discovered through their use. Chapters in this book contrast solid
and least privileged builds in order to help you understand the types of issues that are raised when farms
are not built the least privileged way. Because SharePoint errors often present themselves one way, when
an issue is actually something entirely different, the process of finding the root cause can feel like going
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down a rabbit hole. Hands-on exercises get you comfortable with logs so you can efficiently and effectively
“explore the rabbit hole.” Troubleshooting SharePoint also demonstrates how to identify components and
settings that enter an environment where access has been restricted. The author shares his proven
methods for researching an issue based on what appears in the logs, with the understanding that often it is
not as simple as asking a question, but how you ask it that leads to the right answer. What You’ll Learn
Utilize networking tools such as NetMon, WireShark, and Fiddler for troubleshooting Master SharePoint
PAL, Webalizer, Indihaing, Developer Dashboard, the Feature Admin tool, and more Become proficient
using Timer Jobs and Search Diagnostics Understand how various files are accessed by IIS sites and within
the server file system Discover how IIS mappings and file permissions affect issues Troubleshoot with ULS
Viewer, PowerShell, and tools such as ProcMon, PerfMon, and Event Viewer Meet your new best friend, the
ULS Viewer Use Event Viewer as a troubleshooting source Become conversant in the “language” of
SharePoint from the log’s perspective Who This Book Is For SharePoint administrators and developers who
want to learn how to quickly diagnose and resolve issues in any SharePoint server in SharePoint farms
where admin access is possible
Deploying SharePoint 2019 - Vlad Catrinescu 2019-05-21
Update to a version of SharePoint that offers the best of both on-premise and the cloud using SharePoint
2019, the latest release of this cornerstone technology from Microsoft. Don your technical learning hat to
get up close and confident on the new time-saving modern features of on-premise, and the many new
security and hybrid settings. Deploying SharePoint 2019 begins with a general introduction to SharePoint
2019, covering new features and expanding your knowledge and capability with the technology
systematically. You will learn about the new world of SharePoint, and how it was “cloud-born” from Office
365. From there you will dive into learning how to design a physical architecture for SharePoint Server
2019 and get familiar with the key concepts of high availability (HA) and disaster recovery (DR) solutions.
What You'll Learn Install, configure, and optimize SharePoint 2019 Understand SharePoint 2019 as a
hybrid frameworkGet comfortable with new tools, such as Flow, PowerApps, and Power BI Configure
systems connected to SharePoint, such as Office Online Server and Workflow Manager Migrate content and
service databases from previous versions of SharePoint to SharePoint 2019 Implement HA and DR
topologies with SharePoint 2019 to satisfy business continuity requirements Who This Book Is For Those
tasked with installing, configuring, and maintaining SharePoint Server 2019 for their organization. This
book assumes some working knowledge of a previous release of SharePoint Server, such as SharePoint
2013 or SharePoint 2016.
Windows Server 2019 & PowerShell All-in-One For Dummies - Sara Perrott 2019-04-11
Your one-stop reference for Windows Server 2019 and PowerShell know-how Windows Server 2019 &
PowerShell All-in-One For Dummies offers a single reference to help you build and expand your knowledge
of all things Windows Server, including the all-important PowerShell framework. Written by an information
security pro and professor who trains aspiring system administrators, this book covers the broad range of
topics a system administrator needs to know to run Windows Server 2019, including how to install,
configure, and secure a system. This book includes coverage of: Installing & Setting Up Windows Server
Configuring Windows Server 2019 Administering Windows Server 2019 Configuring Networking Managing
Security Working with Windows PowerShell Installing and Administering Hyper-V Installing, Configuring,
and Using Containers If you’re a budding or experienced system administrator looking to build or expand
your knowledge of Windows Server, this book has you covered.
System Center Configuration Manager Reporting Unleashed - Garth Jones 2016-04-21
Microsoft System Center Configuration Manager’s SQL Server database contains valuable information
about your users, computers, hardware, operating systems, applications, compliance status, and much
more. Microsoft has provided excellent tools for extracting this information in meaningful ways, including
SQL Server Reporting Services (SSRS) and SQL Server Data Tools Business Intelligence (SSDT-BI). System
Center Configuration Manager Reporting Unleashed shows you how to make the most of these tools. Worldrenowned System Center reporting guru Garth Jones and his expert coauthors guide you through all facets
of custom reporting with System Center. You’ll walk through installing and configuring SSRS, using SQL
views to find the data you need, writing SQL queries, creating basic and advanced reports, and using roledeploying-sharepoint-2019-installing-configuring

based administration to securely deliver those reports to the correct individuals. Jones brings together
reliable, comprehensive, and up-to-date System Center reporting techniques you’ll find in no other book or
website. Using this guide, you can consistently retrieve the right information to solve immediate problems
and quickly respond to management concerns. Detailed information on how to… • Install and configure
SQL SSRS for optimal System Center reporting and easier troubleshooting • Understand the data stored in
the ConfigMgr site database • Efficiently retrieve ConfigMgr data by writing SQL queries in SQL Server
Management Studio • Learn best practices for developing and designing System Center reports • Create
report templates, customize content with report parameters, and embed charts • Customize logos, color
palettes, and other report elements for your own organization • Construct advanced drillthroughs to
provide deeper understanding • Strengthen report security by integrating ConfigMgr role-based
administration into SQL queries • Leverage reporting to measure KPIs and gain a better understanding of
your environment • Tailor your reports to the needs of end-users or management • Foreword by Wally
Mead, Principal Program Manager, Cireson The only book entirely dedicated to Configuration Manager
reporting, this guide complements Meyler's System Center 2012 Configuration Manager Unleashed,
offering far more in-depth coverage of reporting than the single chapter in that book. Most of the content in
this new guide will be equally valuable in both System Center 2016 and 2012 environments.
Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Reporting Services Step by Step - Stacia Misner 2009-02-25
Teach yourself how to build, manage, and access SQL Server 2008 reports—one step at a time. Whether
you’re a report developer, IT administrator, or business user, this sequential, learn-by-doing tutorial shows
you how to deliver the business intelligence information your organization needs. Discover how to: Install
and configure Reporting Services Put Report Builder and Report Designer tools to work Create interactive,
online reports that enable users to sort and filter data Add charts and gauges to present data visually
Deploy reports to Microsoft Office SharePoint Server Monitor server performance and help secure content
Use subscriptions to distribute reports via e-mail Build ad hoc reports and extend them with custom code
CD features: Practice exercises and code samples Fully searchable eBook For customers who purchase an
ebook version of this title, instructions for downloading the CD files can be found in the ebook.
Mastering Sharepoint Framework - Nanddeep Nachan 2019-11-27
A step-by-step guide to acquire knowledge of the SharePoint Framework (SPFx), build it from scratch, and
gradually move towards developing practical examples. DESCRIPTIONÊÊ SharePoint is continuously
evolving, and it has offered the SharePoint Framework as a new development model to extend the modern
SharePoint user interface. The development paradigm has shifted from the server-side to the client-side
development involving various open source tooling and modern toolchain. As a result, relevant technical
expertise and analytical skills are required to do such tasks. This book aims to equip you with enough
knowledge of the SharePoint Framework in conjunction with skills to use powerful tools such as Node.js,
npm, Yeoman, Gulp, TypeScript, and so on to succeed in the role of a SharePoint developer. The book starts
with a brief introduction to the SharePoint evolution across versions and the rise of the SharePoint
Framework and the opportunities you may come across along with an overview of the key topics covered in
the book. You will learn how to set up the SharePoint Framework. Before diving into several supervised,
unsupervised and other practical use cases of the SharePoint Framework, you will learn how to develop
SharePoint Framework solutions using React JS, Angular JS, Knockout JS, and PnP JS and utilize third-party
npm packages. You will learn various methodologies to deploy the SharePoint Framework solutions,
implement best practices, upgrade techniques, build custom components, and continuous integration and
delivery pipelines for SharePoint Framework solutions with Azure DevOps. KEY FEATURESÊÊ Master the
concept of the SharePoint Framework (SPFx) Learn how to use various JavaScript libraries and frameworks
with the SharePoint Framework Deploy SPFx solutions into CDNs (Azure Storage and O365 Public CDN)
Learn SharePoint operations with SPFx Consume the Microsoft Graph and third-party APIs in SPFx
Upgrade solutions from deployment scenarios Continuous integration and delivery pipelines for the
SharePoint Framework solutions with Azure DevOps Develop practical scenarios WHAT WILL YOU
LEARNÊ By the end of the book, you will come across a few case studies to put your knowledge gained into
practice and solve real-life business problems such as building custom components such as web parts and
extensions. You will learn how to consume the Microsoft Graph and third-party APIs, develop Custom App
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Pages, implement Library Components, extend MS Teams with SPFx, and implement CI/CD pipelines for
the SharePoint Framework solutions with Azure DevOps. Remember to practice examples provided as the
code bundle for each chapter in this book to master these techniques. WHO THIS BOOK IS FORÊ The book
is intended for anyone looking for a career in modern SharePoint, all aspiring SharePoint developers who
want to learn the most powerful technique to extend the SharePoint user interface or working professionals
who want to switch their career in SharePoint. While no prior knowledge of SharePoint, open-source
tooling and modern toolchain or related technologies is assumed, it will be helpful to have some
programming experience. Table of Contents 1. Getting Started with SharePoint Framework 2. Develop Your
First SPFx Web Part 3. SPFx Web Part Property Pane 4. Custom Controls for Web Part Property Pane 5.
PnP Controls for Web Part Property Pane 6. CSS Considerations 7. Configure SPFx Web Part Icon 8.
Examine SPFx Web Parts on Modern SharePoint 9. Host SPFx Web Parts from MS Azure CDN 10. Host
SPFx Web Parts from Office 365 Public CDN 11. Host SPFx Web Parts from SharePoint Document Library
12. Integrating jQuery with SPFx Web Parts 13. CRUD Operations with No Framework 14. CRUD
Operations with React JS 15. CRUD Operations with Angular JS 16. CRUD Operations using Knockout JS
17. CRUD Operations with SP-PnP-JS 18. Transition to @pnp/sp from sp-pnp-js 19. SPFx Development with
React JS 20. React Lifecycle Events in SPFx 21. AutoBind Control Events in SPFx 22. Partial State Update
for React-based SPFx WebParts 23. Using Office UI Fabric in SPFx 24. Provision SharePoint Assets in SPFx
Solution 25. Connect to MS Graph API with MSGraphClient 26. Connect to MS Graph API with
AadHttpClient 27. SPFx Logging Mechanism 28. Debug SPFx Solutions 29. Overview of SPFx Extensions
30. SPFx Extension - Application Customizer 31. Extend Application Customizer with React Components 32.
SPFx Extension - Field Customizer 33. SPFx Extension - ListView Command Set 34. Anonymously Call MS
Azure Functions 35. Securing Azure Function with Azure Active Directory 36. Consume Azure AD Secured
Function with SPFx 37. Implementing Separation of Concerns (SoC) 38. Localization Support for SPFx 39.
Office 365 CLIÊ 40. SPFx Solutions Upgrade 41. SPFx Solution Upgrade with Office 365 CLI 42. Common
Issues and Resolutions with Upgrading npm Packages 43. Extend MS Teams with SPFx 44. Library
Component TypeÊ 45. Develop Custom App Pages with SPFx 46. Optimizing SPFx Solutions 47. Unit Test
with Jest and Enzyme 48. DevOps For SPFx 49. Query User Profile Details 50. Query SP Search Results 51.
React-based Tree view 52. React-based Carousel 53. React-based Organogram 54. Integrating Adaptive
Cards with SPFx 55. Integrating Google API with SPFx 56. SPFx Development with SharePoint On-Premises
Microsoft SharePoint 2013 Step by Step - Olga M. Londer 2013-08-15
The smart way to learn Microsoft SharePoint 2013—one step at a time! Experience learning made
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easy—and quickly teach yourself how to boost team collaboration with SharePoint 2013. With Step by Step,
you set the pace—building and practicing the skills you need, just when you need them! Customize your
team site’s layout, features, and apps Manage and share ideas, documents, and data Capture and organize
content into lists and libraries Automate business processes with built-in workflows Use social features to
communicate and collaborate Publish content using enhanced web content management
SharePoint Online Development, Configuration, and Administration - Mark Beckner 2018-12-03
For those new to SharePoint Online, as well as those who have worked with previous versions of the
SharePoint platform, this guide is intended to give concrete steps to rapidly understand how to configure,
develop, and administrate solutions in this new environment. SharePoint Online Development,
Configuration, and Administration puts forth the most efficient way to get up to speed on the platform. This
book, packed with value, provides clear, concise information about all of the common portions of
SharePoint that you would need to work with - including WebParts, reporting, site management,
administration and licensing with O365, and workflows using Microsoft Flow. These tips from a seasoned
developer will teach you how to Work with Sites, Lists, Permissions, Access, and other core functionality
Make customizations to the look and feel of SharePoint Online Understand Web Part development and
deployment Develop Microsoft Flow processes for business process automation Utilize Reporting
functionality available in O365 Look at the many options for administrating SharePoint components
Professional SharePoint 2013 Administration - Shane Young 2013-04-08
SharePoint admin author gurus return to prepare you forworking with the new features of SharePoint
2013! The new iteration of SharePoint boasts exciting new features.However, any new version also comes
with its fair share ofchallenges and that's where this book comes in. The team ofSharePoint admin gurus
returns to presents a fully updated resourcethat prepares you for making all the new SharePoint 2013
featureswork right. They cover all of the administration components ofSharePoint 2013 in detail, and
present a clear understanding of howthey affect the role of the administrator. Compares and contrasts
SharePoint 2013 to earlier versions Helps make your SharePoint 2013 installation smooth andsuccessful
Addresses managing customizations Looks at SharePoint 2013 for Internet sites Includes an introduction to
SQL Server 2012 Professional SharePoint 2013 Administration enhances yourSharePoint skill set and
immerses you in the new content of theplatform.
Microsoft System Center - Yung Chou 2013
Explains how to use App Controller to manage virtual machines and services on private and public clouds.
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